
Host FM_Little_Goo says:
RECAP: The Day after Thelsh's briefing has barely begun to break, as all the Senior Staff of Abertura begin to wake to the new day in their quarters.  The Sky outside has that soft glow, just before the sun crests the horizon.

Cast of Characters

Robert Pate as Captain Thelsh [CO]
Erin Cody as Lieutenant Commander Ashlynn Kostandinos [XO]
Kevin Geist as Lieutenant Apollo Jadahn [CBO]
Mike Stannard as Lieutenant Michael Lambert [CEO] 
Scott Fisher as Ensign Tyler Hamilton [CVO]
Blake Harris as Ensign Blake Harris [CMO]

Michael Jones as Laevon, Syarta & Chief Jennifer Silver
Mark Tucker as Starfleet Corps of Engineers & Yokati’Clon

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin mission - Stardate 10206.05 - "Upgrade" Ep One ]]]]]

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: The screeching sound of metal being scored can suddenly be heard throughout the station.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::groggily wondering what that noise is.... blinks a few times and sits up in bed:: Self: Well it's not like I was sleeping well in the first place....

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::ha falls out of bed screaming what was that noise::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::is awakened from his dream of home and his ex by some terrible noise::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::begins to wake up, then hears a horrible screeching noise... covering his ears he falls out of bed::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Kostandinos awakens to find two Engineers standing near the computer in her quarters, talking quietly to each other.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Sits up suddenly, the sound still echoing though her room::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::gets up and go to take a shower and get ready to head for sickbay::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::glances over at Korben, Murka actually, as she is moving back and forth on his bed but he's yet to move::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Lambert awakens to find his ceiling gone, and all the circuitry and wiring exposed hanging inches from his face.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::is glad she's wearing long pants and a shirt:: Engineers:  Exactly what do you think you're doing here?

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Thelsh opens her eyes to the hallway, the wall to her quarters has been removed.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::walks out of my room and head for sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::reaches blindly for the comm:: *C&C* Control...?  What was that?

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::blinks a few times before really registering that the wall is missing::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::taps comm:: *C&C...?  What was that sound?

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Engineers> Kostandinos: Working...

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::pulls himself up, propping his back against the wall and sitting up straight in bed::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::looks toward her daughter's room, making sure no one is intruding in there as well::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
All: What the <Andorian explicative> is going on here!

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::looks up to see (or not see, as the case may be) the missing ceiling::
Self: What the frell.... ::looks over at Jadahn::
Jadahn: What the <human expletive> is going on here?!

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
Engineers:  Well, don't you think it would have been nice to knock, before entering a woman's quarters while she is sleeping, maybe?  And what is all that noise?

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Jadahn wakes up, his bed is gone.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::on the floor, he wakes up and looks around, hands over his ears....he looks around for Lambert:: CEO: I have no idea...

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Engineers> Kostandinos: Work... ::As if that explains everything::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::reaches down beside his bed, grabbing a pair of sweat pants and sliding them on::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::walks into sickbay and turn every thing on::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::sarcastically:: And I thought the Jemmies were non-communicative...

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Harris arrives at Sickbay to find it dismantled and 20 Engineers working on installing new systems.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::haaa what’s going on here my lovely sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Gets out of bed and moves to the missing wall, looking out into the hallway::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::grabs her clothes and goes into the bathroom, where she can have some privacy, cursing engineers and their un-personable-ness::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::suddenly notices Jadahn's missing bed::
Jadahn: Enjoy sleeping on the floor, do you? ::stands up, wondering what on Hais is going on::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::after putting on some pants he throws his feet over the side of the bed, feels for his slippers and puts them on, then stumbles over to the door and opens it, looking down the hall::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Thelsh sees 10 Engineers working at various points down the hallway

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
*C&C* Control!  REPORT!

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
CEO: Yo...what did you do? ::feels around on the floor::  

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Hamilton opens the door, and the section of floor just outside his door has been removed.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::nightgown flapping like giant bat wings, she heads to the highest ranking Engineer::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::excuse me may i ask why you took every thin apart::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Taps Engineer on shoulder:: <Sarcastically sweet> Eng: Excuse me....

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::frowns, and glances back at Korben but decides against waking him - he does obviously need his beauty sleep badly. Instead, he taps his comm badge:: *CO*: Captain, I won't be in today. My floor is gone and I can't get out of my quarters.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::after making doubly sure that nothing in her bathroom has been altered, and there are no intruders there, steps into the shower::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Engineer Near Thelsh> Thelsh: Yes?

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
Eng: Excuse me may i ask why you have torn up my sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
CBO Jadahn: I've been known to sleep-walk before, but I've never done stuff like this in my sleep.. We'd better get to C&C.. find out what's going on. And see if we can drown out that blasted noise!

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Engineer in Sickbay> Harris: Upgrades.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
Eng: ok thank you:: ho did you fix bio bed 6 its been giving me some trouble::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Eng: WHAT IN THE BLOODY <Andorian Explicative> <Klingon Explicative> <Human Explicative> are you <Andorian Explicative> here, your Engineering <Risan Explicative>! ::Antennae fully rigid with fury::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::showers - quickly - then puts on her uniform and goes to wake Adrienne and let her know she's leaving for work::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Engineers in Sickbay> Harris: We are installing new ones.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
Eng: understood i be in my office::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Engineer Near Thelsh> Thelsh: Working

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::freezes for a moment... the answer not registering::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::heads back inside and puts on a T-Shirt and changes into shoes, then back to the door to see if he can get out by jumping::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::walks out of sickbay and head outside for some fresh air::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::puts on a few more clothes, then heads for the door::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Her eyes go even wider, giving an almost demonic effect, highlighted by her sleep frizzed hair, antennae like horns::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
CEO: Right.  ::stands, pulls on some more clothes and heads out with Lambert::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Eng: Is that all?

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::ha fresh air::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::hops over to the corridor floor::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::sees that her daughter is still sleeping peacefully...  doesn't want to wake her after all, for fear that she'll just get into more trouble, so leaves her a note and some Haisian fruit for breakfast, glares at the engineers and leaves her quarters, heading for C & C::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Thelsh's Engineer> Thelsh: And we are upgrading, and reverse engineering Dominion Technology...::And then launches into a very complicated and winded description of what he's doing right then::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::waves the engineer to silence::*Enright* Capt Thelsh to Mr. Enright....

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::...and lands perfectly, then continues on down the corridor, leaving Korben to his dirty dreams which he'll never know are picked up nightly by Tyler's telepathic brain::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
<Thelsh's Engineer> Thelsh: Internal comms are down while we install the new system.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::takes the keys and gets inside the ATWV and takes off::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::meanders down the hall until he comes to the lift, and he presses the button::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Glares holes through the engineer, turns and re-enters  her room by the whole where the wall used to be::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::enters the C&C and looks around to see who’s in charge... so she can glare at them behind their back for letting engineers into her quarters unannounced...::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::whistles as he walks::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Over the noise, Hamilton hears an ATWV burn rubber out of the Garage

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::heading down the corridor slowly with Jadahn, he takes his tricorder out, setting it for wide scan::
Jadahn: Whatever is happening, I know the Captain will blame this on me...

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: C&C is in pieces, Engineers are swarming over every piece of equipment like locusts.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::looks around at the mess, shakes her head...::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::pauses and cocks his head - was that what he just heard? He turns and walks over to the window, seeing a cloud of dust and a speeding off ATWV:: Self: Ohhh no. *XO*: Hamilton to Kostandinos ::brutally mispronounces her name:: Who just took off in an ATWV?

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::looks at Jadahn and makes a slashing motion by his neck::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
CEO: You're probably right.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Dressing in her (hopefully intact) bathroom, Thelsh continues to fume::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::smirks, jokingly::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::the lift arrives and he gets in, pushing the button for floor 1 instead of C&C::

Host FM_Little_Goo says:
ACTION: Hamilton realizes too late that the walls of the lift are missing... as it begins its speedy descent

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::stays near the middle of the lift - have they always gone this fast?::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Finished dressing, Thelsh storms (not Capital) out of her room and head to the Lift::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::arrives safe and sound outside the garage and he quickly makes his way to the table to grab keys, then hops in the black ATWV and starts it up quickly::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::stop at a cliff and looks at its nice view::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::wonders where all the other senior officers are::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::gets out and sits on the hood::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::figures they probably had intruding engineers or other nasty surprises to deal with too::

Host Laevon says:
::Arrives in C & C and looks around with a bit of puzzlement:: Hmmm.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
::Arrives behind Laevon::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::brings up the sensors as the engine idles, trying to find where the other truck went to. Soon enough he finds it on sensors and takes off after it, squealing the wheels as he peels out of the Garage::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Enters into the lift, shouldering an engineer out of the way, pushing for C&C level::

Host Laevon says:
Yokati'Clon: It seems the Corps of Engineers have arrived ... have any attempted to enter the Jem'Hadar column barracks?

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::sees her "best friend" arrive in C&C and says under her breath:: Self: Just when it couldn't get any worse....

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
Jadahn: If the lifts are in the same state of affairs as our quarters and the decks, it may be safer to use the access ducts to get to Control..

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::opens the window as he speeds down the grassy valley::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Laevon: No, they have stayed away.

Host Laevon says:
Yokati'Clon: Good. Efficient people ... they're quite good at what they do ...

Host Laevon says:
::Looks at the revamping of C & C:: Yokati'Clon: ... tearing everything apart.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::comes around a corner and can see the truck up ahead, with someone lying on the hood. He speeds up just a little, pushing the speedometer over 180 for this flat, straight part::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::watching the engineers swarm around the C & C like ants::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Laevon: Much like the Doleites

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::gets back inside and head back for base:: as i turn the truck around and peal out ::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Finally makes it to the C&C... sees her XO, Laevon, the First, and various others admist the tangles of dismantled consoles::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::slows as he approaches, and slams the brakes while turning hard to slide into place, just beside the other truck who's starting to get away::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::sees the CO enter:: CO: Captain, if I might ask, what exactly is going on?

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::hops out and runs across, flagging down the other truck before it can get away::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
CO: I don't know about you, but I had some very rude "guests" in my quarters this morning....

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::slams the brakes::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
XO: I was going to ask the same of you... so, Since we are clueless... First.  Just what the <Klingon Explicative> is going on here?

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::enters a nearby service duct, maneuvering to go upward::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::jogs over to the other, parked a little over a hundred meters away - he still doesn't know who's driving, so he's got one hand on his still holstered phaser::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::turns and looks to where Yokati and Laevon are standing, figuring he was probably the one who put the engineers up to invading people's homes...::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::that would be like him::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
XO: I had not visitors... but I had no wall either.

Host Laevon says:
Yokati'Clon: Yes, much like them.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: Your Corps of Engineers arrived on four vessels last night, ::Gestures to the four rather large craft on the ground outside:: displayed their orders and I granted them access.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::puts the window and pokes my head out yes::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::calls out:: Who's that? ::covers his eyes from the early morning sun to get a better looking::

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::nods and follows after Lambert:: CEO: I trust you know these how to navigate these parts better than I?  I mean, I have a general understanding of how they are set up...but I just have that so that I can tell people I have a general understanding so that they feel safer.  It doesn't help much.

Host Laevon says:
::Walks over to the CO:: CO: Thank you Captain for choosing to inform us of their imminent arrival.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
CO: Well, I'm just glad I was wearing "mom" pajamas, that's all I have to say...

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
CVO: what are you doing here.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
<Sarcasm>Laevon: You are very welcome.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Yokati: First.  Who is there commanding officer?

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
CMO:  ::as he arrives beside the second truck:: Coming to find my other truck - why you taking it out without permission?

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
CVO: I asked the CO if i could take it and he said yes::

Host Laevon says:
::Having heard the CO's conversation:: CO: I find it surprising that Starfleet Command was incompetent enough to not inform you of their arrival -- wait, no, I'm not. ::Smiles:: Yokati'Clon: I shall return to my quarters. Perhaps I could engage in pleasant conversation with whichever Engineer has come to tear my residence apart ...

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
Laevon: Please do, they are fascinating conversationalists...  you and they will have much in common ::sarcastically sweet::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: A Chief Jennifer Silver.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
::Nods to Laevon respectfully::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::stares at him a second:: CMO: You still got to run it past me. If they're out and I don't know and you drive off a cliff or something, it's my head too.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Back rigid with absolute, volcanic fury, she ignores Laevon::

Host Laevon says:
XO: Of course. Oh, be sure to keep watch of your child ... wouldn't want her falling down a hole. ::Exits into a TL::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
CBO Jadahn: I don't know them as well as I should yet, but I've gotten to C&C a few times from my quarters this way... I'm weird that way.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
ACTION: The Screeching suddenly stops.. and the various noises from the repairs and such can be heard everywhere.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::said to his retreating back, in a voice low enough for only the CO to hear:: Laevon:  No, we'll save the really big holes for you to fall into::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Yokati: Thank you.  Can you contact the Chief and have her meet me in my office... assuming it still is in one piece.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
CVO: dont worry i wont any ways i am going to back to check on my sickbay might wanna stand back slams on the gas hitting max speed of 250 miles an hour::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::hears the screeching stop::
Jadahn: That's either incredibly good news, or incredibly bad news...

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::sends a savage grin toward Ashlynn, in agreement::

Host Laevon says:
::Calls out from the closing TL:: XO: Temper, temper Commander ... wouldn't want to have to ship you off like your predecessor ... ::Doors close::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Thelsh: I will try to find her Captain, the internal comms are down.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
CEO: For the moment, good.  I think the bad comes when we finally get to Thelsh.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
CO: How did he hear that??

Host Yokati_Clon says:
::Literally runs out of C&C searching for the Chief::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
XO: It's those <Andorian explicative> big ears.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::jumps out of the way as his feet are nearly crushed and watches as he drives away:: Self: They wonder why they need me - un-<expletive>-believable. ::walks back to his truck and begins formulating a formal complaint in his mind::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::turns around to find the First gone...::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
XO: Where did she go?

Host Syarta says:
::Is nearly barreled over by Yokati'Clon as she exits ... is in an obvious morning robe:: CO: Captain, is there some sort of situation happening? ::A bit flustered::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::slows down as i get closer to the base and pulls in the garage and parks it::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
CO: Makes sense, abnormally large ears for an abnormally large.....  ::thinks of a word she wouldn't repeat in public:: She went to go find the chief engineer

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::leads the way onward and upward::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::begins back to the base, really mad at Harris::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::washes the truck and cleans from the dirt::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::and heads for sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Syarta: Good morning, Syarta.  I am sorry about this.  I was not informed that the CoE had arrived.  We are now in the process of installing SF equipment, so things should hopefully runs smoother... soon.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
ACTION: Jadahn and Lambert find that there is no service ducts for them to continue.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::rounds the corner and sees the base ahead, hoping he's given Harris enough time to get out of the garage so he doesn't end up yelling at him::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::walks into sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::blinks at the missing conduits::
Jadahn: Strange... this duct was here the other day...

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
Eng: how is it going in here.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::pulls into the Garage and shuts down the ATWV, jumping out and heading for the door, tossing the keys on his desk as he walks by::

Host Syarta says:
CO: CoE? Ah ... yes ... your Courts ... no, Corps of Engineers. I'm glad ... I only wish for Starfleet to have the best experience here. ::Smile. Then leans forward quietly:: Is it safe to move around?

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::crosses the hall and gets in the lift again, this time heading for C&C::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
<Sickbay Engineers> Harris: Good, we won't be done for awhile.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::clambers along the service ducts, ignoring the sticky stuff on some of the ladder rungs...then comes to a stop:: Anyone: Awww <series of expletives>....::thinks about what he just said::....man, I'd make a sailor proud.

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Syarta: I will make no guarantees on safety until this place is put back together :: Smiles::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
Eng: understood guess i take a ride in the shuttle to the moon

Host Syarta says:
::Nods:: CO: I see. ::Rubs his arm:: You wouldn't mind if I remained here? It feels ... safer.

Host Yokati_Clon says:
ACTION: The Lights suddenly go out

Host Syarta says:
::Gasps and looks around::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
:walks to were the xo is and says sir may i take the shuttle to one of the moons its a nice day for a ride till sickbay is fixed::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::sigh:: All: Anyone have a flashlight?

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::hears a voice behind her:: CMO: Ensign, now isn't really a good time...

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Closes her eyes as the lights fade.  What else could happen?::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
ACTION: A Second later the lights come back on.

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::yes sir::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::sighs as the lights go out, then come back on::

Host Syarta says:
::Grateful that the lights have come back on::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::the lift arrives in C&C and Tyler heads out, glances around for the Captain, then heads over to her and waits just to her side::

Host Syarta says:
::Rubs arms:: XO: Commander ... I know this isn't the best of times ...

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::wow i still have the keys walks to the garage and puts them back::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::and heads for sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::At a lost as to who to yell at... sees Hamilton standing beside her:: CVO: WHAT IS IT NOW?

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::the lights go out then back on:: CEO: Now, if I remember my dramatics correctly, this is where we notice the breach of security that took place while power was out...

Host Syarta says:
XO: ... but I heard that you had a young daughter. I understand this station, currently, is not the best of places to keep her while you are "working." There are various ... "child-care" services where she could be watched. Haisian children, from what I have read of provided databases, are not much different than other species' children ...

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::exits out onto a deck::
Jadahn: Guess we'll have to use a lift after all.. it'll take too long to go around that missing duct.
::hears his comment::
Jadahn: From the looks of things, we've already HAD a breach of security..

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::doesn't flinch:: CO: I'd like to ::searches for the word:: complain about our CMO. That inbred toad almost ran me over after taking off with one of my ATWV's and not even mentioning it to me, or leaving me a message, or anything to tell me it was him taking it or where he was going - nothing!

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::climbs out with Lambert:: CEO: I suppose that's likely to be true...

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
Syarta: Actually, that's some of the best news I've heard all day.... and you're right, the station is most definitely not the best place for children...  if you could get me some more information on those places, it'd be something I'd like to look into....

Host Syarta says:
XO: Certainly. When things are ... back to normal, I'll work on getting you information. ::Smile::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
CO: Then when I found him he took off in mid conversation, about as rude as you could possibly get, nearly ran me over, and it's shocking he didn't crash, the maniac drives worse than...well, me. On a bad day.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
Syarta: Thank you so much...  I was really out of options as far as keeping her occupied and out of trouble

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Just stares at Hamilton... imagining him run-over.  The Dr could have had an award if he had connecte....:: CVO: Direct you complaint to the XO.  She will see to it that it doesn’t happen again.

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
CO: Captain, it's not safe that he's out driving. Ever! Especially by himself. ::doesn't let up::

Host Syarta says:
XO: No problem at all, Commander. Children are lovely things ... I only wish I had some of my own. Alas, my work has taken up much of my life ... ::Light smile::

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::enters a nearby lift, hoping it maintains power for the ride up::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
Syarta:  Well, work or no work, children will find their way into people's lives when they least expect them ::wry smile::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::walks into hangar::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
ACTION: Yokati'Clon emerges from the lift being closely followed by a tall shapely blonde female Engineer.

CBO_Lt_Jadahn says:
::looks over the lift carefully::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::first writes a letter to Hamilton::

Host Syarta says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Has a pair of Starfleet-style "goggles" resting on her forehead with the sleeves of her uniform rolled up as she follows the Jem'Hadar. Looks around::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::looks at the chief engineer following Clon and feels sorry for her, for what Thelsh will do to her when she finds her::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::walks into one of the Aero shuttle and sits down and takes a nap::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::Starring balefully at Hamilton... wonders if there is a sharp object handy::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
CVO: Ensign... Tyler... Listen to me. I will speak very slowly.  Take the complaint to Cmdr Kostandinos.  She will handle it.  Thank you.  Go away.

Host Syarta says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> Yokati: Is that the Captain? ::Gestures to Thelsh::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Silver: Yes, this is the Capt.

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::overhears the CO and can't help but smirk at her bluntness::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
::Nods::

Ens_CMO_Harris says:
::speed up and heads for one of the moons::

Host Yokati_Clon says:
Silver: Captain Thelsh.

CEO_Lt_Lambert says:
::feels the lift heading upward::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::frowns and turns, heading over to Kostandinos:: XO: Commander - you heard that didn't you?

Host Syarta says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Smiles and holds out her hand:: CO: Hi, I'm Jennifer Silver, in charge of this "little" expedition of the Corps of Engineers ... we're here to bring your station up to speed. And I must say, it's QUITE an amazing place. A pleasure to meet you, Captain Thelsh. I've heard only good things ...

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
Silver: Chief.  Thank you for your sudden arrival.  It was most unexpected.  Now... not to complain or anything, but HOW LONG IS MY STATION GOING TO BE TORN IN TO LITTLE PIECES!

Host Syarta says:
::Winces ... his enhanced hearing taking the brunt of the CO's scream::

XO_LtCdr_Kostandinos says:
::is biting her cheeks to keep from laughing at the chief engineer getting clobbered.... all she can do about the situation right now is laugh::

Host CO_Capt_Thelsh says:
::looks at the extended hand... already dirty from working on her station. It is something she can respect.  But she is still angry::

CVO_Ens_Hamilton says:
::jumps, turns and hammers Harris upside the head with a good strong right-hook, dropping him::

Host Syarta says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Blinks:: CO: Well, Captain, it shouldn't take that long ... this is a never-before done operation. It's Dominion technology, it'll take a little work to get everything together again ...

Host Yokati_Clon says:
[[[[ Pause Mission ]]]]] 
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